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CARPETINGS-

E M.O V A L.

J. F. Ai E. B. 0 R N El

HATE RRMOVIM FROM

Ali CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite the State Howe,' to their

NEW WAREHOUSE,
e604 AMIESTNUT STREET,

tho "-lIMID BUILDING,"-and have now open their
PALL STOOK OP

NE's CILMI,PMTITsTGI.S..

904 CHESTNUT STREET.
11.11-2 M

4IA.RPETSI CARPETSII

..T.A.Dir.ES IL OIHNE.,

00ARPRT WAREHOUSE,

CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW. SEVENTH STREET,

Ihave received.

BY LATE AirarvAis FROM EUROPE
/large assortment of

'REV STYLES CARPETIIIII,.

..coomposing some new kinds ofgoods never before offered
in this country, for parlorfurnishing.

Included in our variety willbe found the

firatENOH AUBUSSON CENTRE OERPETS
AMON

FRENCH VOLEXTE.
TEHPLITON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER OXIIPETINGL
ISEOSSLY at SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPES-

TRY Do.
B. CROSSLEY St 00.13 celebrated BRUSSELS Do.

With:s large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and
• TAPESTRY CARPETING.

ILENDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIADS.
With a full variety of American makes of three-ply and

Engrain goods, all of which can be offered at considers.
•"- Mereduction from last season's prices.

JAMES H. 4110E,

CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
seadgm

,„
in, W. BLABON.00_
Nal • HANUFACTURBRS OF

410)XLa 4b.T-NCrIIMCe9f
IA4 NORTH THIRD WIMP, raiLA.DaLrinA.

Offer to the Trade a full stock of
FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

OXX-a C.I.A4C/T3391, •

OEBEN-OLIEND OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW.
, , SHADES.

46GLEN ECHO" MILLS,

fiERMANTOWN, yr2t.

MOCALLUM & _ Clo_,

WAXtrrikOTITEBES. IMPORTERS. AND DKAIMS

C AICEMTIDITC•S.

OIL CLOTHS. /ICJ:
' WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENOE HALL,
1.3-Bm

A ROHSTREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

26111r3VETC7.4l.lEl.l"WeIliMiTc345l.
All the lesding style' of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

C ARPETIN GS,
Now in store, and manna at THE REDUCED PRIM.
tbr Cash. J, BLACKWOOD,

882 ARCH STREET,
sell-rot Two Doorebelow NINTFI gmlth elde.

SEWING MACHINE.

LONG-LOOKED FOR
COME, AT LASTI':

TEE PER,FEOTION OF SEWING MACHINES.

SAMPLES (11' THE CELEBRATED

TLORENCE SEWING MACHINES
Gan be aeon at •

Ito. 4* OHISTNIIT STRUT (second Moor).

Where all persona interested in sewing Illbenhiesare in
*tied to mill and examine this wonderfni Machine.

It has been the °Med of the FLO FLEW% SEWING
s. MACHINE COMPA. to supply a machine free from

she objections attached to other drat-clans maohineb. and
After the patient, untiring labor ofears and a liberal

• expenditure of capitalln securing the r first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been crowned with success and
ihey are now offering_to the public the MOST PERFECT

•• • UWING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. Among its
Many advantages overall other machines. may be mem-
limed •

let. itMakes four different stitches oil one and. the
Dame machine. each stitch being perfect and alike on
both sides of the fabric.

2d. Changing-from onekind of stitch to another, as
lien as the length ofthe stitch, can readily be done while
We machine is in motion.

•
- Bd. Reeryistitch ts ,perfect in itself,making the seam
geoure and-uniform. combining elasticity. stmagth and

4th. R has the reversible feed motion, which enables
the operator to ran the work to either the right or left,

Air stay any part of.the seam, or fasten the ends of seams

Sikh. turningthe fabric sewerspinge machine.
fth. nis the mostrapid in theworld. making

:Itse stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
chine which will do 190 large a range of workas the
°HENCE.
h It does the heaviest orjrnast work with equal fa•

• ellity, without change oftension or breaking of thread.
7th. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and

Withers and sews ona ruffle at the same time.
Bth. Re simplicity enables the most inexperienced to

',operate it. Its motions are all positive, and ;here are
-Ana fine springs to get out of orderand it is adapted to

kinds ofcloth-work. from think to thin, and is a
modnoiseless.

9th. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unequal-
led in beauty and style, and must be seen to be appro.'

eCalland _

Calland seethe FLORENCE. at No. 430 013[BRTNIIT
Wrest up stairs. -sr3o-ens

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BM.
LIARD TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION,
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

HS eonnection with their extensive Cabinetbusiness. are
Bow manufacturing a almoner article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
and have nowon-hand a full planiseed with ;he

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
Which are pronounced by all whohave need them to be
superior to all others.

Por the quality and finish of these Tables, the mann-
faetarers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Union, who are familiar with the obaracter of their
'Work. sem.em

UMBRELLAS.

UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS!!

WM. A. DROWN & C0.., •

NO. 201e6 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

liffortifsottkiera of

_

SUPERIOR UMBRELLAS. -

ants-am -

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

SILVERPLATED WARE

16211TACTORY.
'ErMA SETS,

CASTORS,
WAITERS,

ICE PITCHERS, dco.,
WILMR. .ez MOSS,

suis SOUTH FIB STREST.

DRUGS.

itollEßT SHOEMAKER itCO.
NorthfialitCornerFOURTH and RACE Streets.

PHILADELPHIA
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALER'S IN
FORRIGN AND DOMESTIC)

WINDOWAND PLATEGLASS,
MAITIIPAOTIIIIERS OF .

WHITS LBAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PIITTY.- .
AMENTEI FOR THE OELIBIATED

FRENCH ZINC _PAINTS.
leeniere and consumers supplied a;

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-
BARTELL'S JILL-GLASS PRDIT JARS.NEW CAPSULE FRUIT JARS
AMERICAN AND FRENCH GLASS SHADES.'BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES.

HARTELL &LETCHWORTH.No. 13 North FIFTH Streit.sa26-tdedl

TO MANUFACTURERS.
-a- OAST-IRON HEATER Pl'f'llB,,of varlocui sixes. fortale in qaptlties tolnit puroha !ors.J. I. scut_

4414/51. ' UP. 135 South. TEURD Street. 4•14.■
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THREE CENTS..
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

627 CHESTNUT STREET.
VAN DEUSEN, BOERMER, & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

Manufacturers of

EXCLUSIVELY

'FLANNEL TRAVELLING SHIRTS,
and the celebrated WhiteKadin Shirt called. the

"HARVARD SHIRT.''
CommissionAgents for

LINEN, PAPER, AND STEELOOLLARS,
AND FOR

Domestic Undershirts and Drawers.
REMOVED FROM

42 BANK STREET

ocl9-6tfp 627 CHESTNUT STREET.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

SKIRTS I SKIRTS I SKIRTS

M. A. JONES'
CELEBRATED

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
aaa only be fotmd•

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

OVER THS WA. FICIIINN.
Ur None genuine unless stamped

IL A. JONICS, -

11E Pus ULTRA. SKIRT.
lOn fp3m 17 N. EIGHTH STREET.

10S4 CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES
20 REOEIVTNG DAILY

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES

LATEST IMPORTATIONS,

In LA.OIB.
IKBROIDERDIB.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
WHITS GOODS.

VEILS. kg., do

IOS4I- CHESTNUT STREET

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL & SON.

Nos. 713 andlls North TENTH Street,
EISTO now open a choice assortment of _

FALL AND WIA TER DRESS HOOD&
Plain Silks, choice colors, $125to $2.Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks. Alc to $2. 50.
Figured Black Silks;-Fancy Silks.
Plain All-wool Repsand Poplins, all!colors.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps,all colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain. French Merinoes'choice colors.

1 tot Plain French Merinoes, choice colors. M. ee6

PDWIN HALL & CO., No. 26 SOUTH
-a-A SECOED Street, wouldcall attention to their Stook
of DRESS GOODS, embracing all the novelties of the
season, from the lowest price goods to the most expen-
sive styles.

Rich printed Merinoesand Cashmeres.
Rich and neat style all-wool Delatnes.
Fignfed MohairRSPB. •
plain Repsand Mohaire.
fancy styles of Valenciae.
All-wool Plaids. -

Rich French Chintzes.
Plain all-wool Delainee, doable width.
-Plain all-wool Delaines, single width.
-Blacicand Colored Alapacas.

WbolgeiGe-asWelkin Retail Buyers arerespectfullyin.
sited.t 404 r Stock. . sell-ll

RAP !;..LISTS

LOTHS and KED POLINS.
SHIRPLESS BROTPHERS.

ocB CEBSTNIIT and EIGFITH &ToAte

CLOTHING.

UENTLEMEN'S
OPENING DAY.

FINE CLOTHING.
FALL STYLE SACKS.
FALL STYLE PALETOTS.
FALL STYLE WALKING GOATS.

WANAMAI3.ER eed
OAK RACE'.

S. E. corner SIXTHand MARKET Streeter

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,
TAI LUIS,

142 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
NEAP. THE EXCHANGE,

FORMERLY CHESTNIIT ABOVE SEVENTH,

.Have now in- store a LARGE STOCK and complete as-
sortment of

FA-la, AND WINTERS GOODS.
TERMS CASH.-Prices much lower than any other

first-class establishment. oclS-tf

ANDRIOT, MAGEOCH, & 00.,
FRENOH> TAILORS, -

No. 608 CHESTNUT. STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

PALM ANDRIOT, (of Paris.) late Principal Cutter
and Superintendent of GranvilleStokes.

JAMES D. MAGEOCIL late Pants and Vest Cutter of
Granxille Stokes, and

D. GORDON YATES:

hoice stock of Seasonable Goods always on hand.
French and Germanspoken. sel7.3m

pLACK OASS. PANTS, 0.50,
At 704 MARKET.Eared.

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CABS. PANTS, $6.60. At 701 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASK PANTS: $5.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK. CASS. PANTS; $6.60, At 704 MARKET Street
GRIGO & VAN GLISTEN'S, NO. 704 KAMM Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTEWS, No, 704 MARKET Street.
GRIM/ & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street
OEIOO 'EVAN GUNTEN'S, No; 701 MARKET Street
GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, •No. 704 MARKET Street.

tali24.tf

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

H. 3FRANCISCUS,

WHOLESALE MAMIE IN

YARNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

011; ONTO, WINDOW SIMS'

LOOKING GLASSES, °LOOKS,

FANCY BASKETG, %o.

$lB MARKET and 510- COMMERCE Eft&
ant Sin

ALL, 1863.wawa & PECHIN,
No. 4,13 MARKET STREET.

WHOLESALE DIALERS IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS,

CORDAGE. aro.
Agents for

' HALEY, MORSE,. & BOYDEN'S PATENT SILT-AD.
JUSTINE' CLOTHES.wEnwm.

FHB MOST RELIABLE WRINGER NOW IN NM.
. MB-!L1

J. E. COTE& & CO.,
Wholesale Dealets la

TARNS, BATTS.
CARPET CHAIN.

WOODEN WARE,
BRUSHES, &a.,

110 MARKET STREET.
' PHILADELPHIA.

Ch,t4 Vrtss.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1863.

Bishop Colenso's Case.
Every one has heard of Bishop COLENSO'S

case, we may presume. He was ordained
first Bishop of Natal, in South Africa, in the •
year 1853, and the literary fruit of his ten
years' occupancy of that see, is a book, al-
ready in two volumes, (more being pro-
mised), which he calls " The. Pentateuch
and Book of Joshua Critically Examined,"
written for the express purpose of proving
that the Pentateuch, which is a general name
for the first,five books of the Bible, com-
monly accepted- as the Mosaic records, is
so largely unhistorical, to use his own words,
"that the narrative, whatever' may be its
value and meaning, cannot be ,regarded as
historically true." The first part of this
work appeared early in the present year, and
a-second part was recently published. There
is something,so startling in the fact that a
Christian Bishop, sent out to convert the
Zulu-zulu- savages, should have -his- belief
in the word of God so shaken by their
doubts, suggestions, and questions, that he
thought it his duty to denounce important
parts of the Bible as untrue, that we maybe
allowed to state who this " Right Reverend
Father in God, the Lord Bishop of Natal,"
(such is his dignified title), really is, and in
what positionhe now stands.

JoanWILLIAM COLENSO, bornat St.-Aus-
tell, Cornwall, (at or near whichplace JOHN
CONCH ADAMS, Professor of Astronomy in
the University of Cambridge, and also our
respected fellow-townsman, Jomis GRIOG,
Esq.; 'also first saw the light,) is son of a
gentleman who, for manyyears, held alucra

.

tive office in the Duchy of Cornwall He
was educated, at Cambridge, where his
scholarship won him a fellowship; gradu-
ated B. A. in 1836, where he was second
Wranglerand Sinurn's prizeman ; M. A. in
1839; D. D. in 1853, when made .Bishop,;'
was fellow of St. John's. College from 1837
to 1842; mathematical master of Harrow
School from 1838 to 1842 ; rector of
Emmett St. Mary, Norfolk, from 1846 to
1858 ; and was consecrated to the newly-
formed Bishopric of Natal, on the south-
east coast of Africa, in the latter year. He
has written the " Elements of Algebra,"
and other standard educational works. As
a parish priest, in a rural part of. England,
he bore an= excellent character, being an
earnest, pious man, teaching the truth as
much- by his life as by his sermons. For
the last twelve months he has been in
England, on leave of absence from his
diocese, and, did the English law and the
discipline of the Anglican Church permit,
he would never be allowed to return, episco-
pally, to Natal.'

It is startling to find a Christian bishop
seriously impugning-the historical truth of a
considerable portion of the historical details
contained in the Bible ; doing this in sober
sadness ; lamenting, while he struck the

' blow, that his conscientious and religious
convictions made him do this ; taking infi-
nite pains to unsettle belief in the records of
Holy Writ ; and, at the same time, continu-
ing Bishop of Natal. In other words, a
clergyman who was consecrated to teach
the Word of God assails it as of little more
value than a historical romance, but declines
relinquishing the salary now paid to himfor
duties which he does not and can not per-
form That a Christian bishop should attack
the authenticity of thehistoricaldetails of the
Bible is truly anomalous. THOMAS PAINE
did it openly, as the avowed disbeliever of
Revelation; Bishop COLENSO does it, he
says, on' conviction, and his position as a
prelate makes his arrow a hundred times
more poisonous than that of PAINE.

The English hierarchy, shocked at their
right reverend brother's lapse into disbelief,
sternly forbade him to preach in any pulpit
under their control, and have vainly en-
deavored to bring him under the examina-
tion, censure, and sentence of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts in London. But it appears that
he is beyond its jurisdiction, and it is doubt-
ful whether there is any law that can reach
him. The Bishop of Capetown, who claims
to be his metropolitan, has taken the matter
up, and Dr. COLEYS() hasibeen duly citedto
appear on the 17th of November next in
the vestry of the Cathedral Church of St.
George, Capetown, to answer charges of
"false, strange, and erroneous doctrine and
teaching," preferred against him by the
Dean of _Capetown, the Archdeacon of-Gra-
ham'sTown, andthe Archdeacon of George.
The charges are founded partly upon pas-
sages selected from the Bishop's translation
of the Epitle to the Romans,. and partly
upon passages taken from his subsequent
work upon the Pentateuch. The citation
concludes with a notice that, if the -Bishop
makes default in appearing,- the Bishop of
Capetown, as a metropolitan, with the ad-
vice and assistance of such of the suffragan
bishops of the province as can be conve-
niently called together, will nevertheless
hear and investigate the charges so pre-
ferred, and proceed to final adjudication
thereon. •

When the Bishopric of Capetown was
founded, in 1847, it included the whole of
the Cape of Good Hope, Port Natal, and
St. Helena, but, in 1853, it was confined to
the Western districts, with the island of St.
Helena, and made metropolitan in juris-
diction, while two new dioceses (Graham's
Town and Natal) were cut off and made
suffragans. Thus constituted Metropolitan,
the Bishop of Capetown determined, a few
years ago, to exercise the functions, an
ecclesiastical nominal jurisdiction withinhis
diocese. There was a Rev. WrmitAar LONG,
one of his clergy, who refia§ed to recognize
a Colonial Synod to which the Bishop of
Capetown had summoned him. First sus-
pended; and finally deprived by the Bishop,
Mr. LONG appealed to the Privy Council of
England: The judgment of the Court, de-
livered,.by Lord Kirictspowx, on the 24th
June, wee wholly in favor of Mr. LONG,
and theBishop of. Capetown was ordered
to restore him to his parish and to pay all
.the costs of the suit and of the appeal
—a pecuniary mulct probably equal in
amount , to the episcopal revenue for two
years. At the conclusionof the judgment a
hintwas'given thatsomeassistanceas to these
costs might possibly be given to the Bishop
out of the, public purse, because "he had,
been embarrassed in a great measure by the
doubtful state of the law ; and by the cir-
cumstance that he, not without some reason,
considered the letters-patent under which he
acted to`confer on him an authority which,
at the time when he acted under them, her
Majesty had no authority to grant ; and that,
either.in this or some other suit, itwasimportantto the interest of the colony genefal
ly, and especially of the members of the
Church' of England within it, that the many
question§ which have arisen in this case
should, as far as possible, be set at rest."
Since that judgment, no step has been taken
to render the law less doubtful, or to invest
the Bishop of Capetown with more power
thanbefore. The question then arises : has
hie Lordship any legal right to deal with
Bishop °MEMO'S heresy ?

The Bishop of Capetown issued the cita-
tion to Bishop COVENI3O, on the 18th of
May,last,, six weeks before the Judgment of
the Privy Council, in Mr. LONG'S case, had
declaredhis,want ofecclesiastical jurisdic-,
Lion. Had he, been aware, In May, of the
disqualifying—judgment to be delivereffin
June, it is probable that the:.Bishop of
Capetown would not have assumed the
right to deal with 'Bishop Commo. Should
he proceed to trial of the case; it will be'in
the teeth the judgment'against him, and
should he be finally cast, it is unlikely that
the,,Privy Council would a second time Bug-
g* that his costs be paid out of the public
"• • .4.vi:*..caloq

a§ .Orir,'l4o"zwie. case, the judgmeutatlirma

that the Church of England in the Colonies
is merely a voluntary association. The
Bishops of Natal and Graham's Town. seve-
rally accepted and acted upon letters patent
from Queen VICTORIA', and these patents
declare that they shall be " subject and sub-
ordinate" to the Bishop of Capetown, in
the same manner as any Bishop of any Bee
within the Archbishop of Canterbury is un-
der the authority of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury. But what is the authority in Eng-
land of a metropolitan over a suffragan
bishop has never been judicially considered
since the passing of the Church Discipline
Act of 1840, and that law contains no pro-

.wszons whateverfor any proceeding against a
bishop.

Therefore, as the law now stands, in the
British Colonies as well as in England, if a
bishop write and publish a book denying
the historical truth of a large part of the
Bible, no ecclesiastical court can proceed
against him. Therefore, also, Bishop CO-
LENS° cannot be brought to task for Ms
heresy, nor removed from the episcopal po-
sition which he now most inconsistently and
unworthily continues to occupy. -

"We notice in a Cape newspaper, that the
clergy: of the diocese of Natal have sent an
address to Dr. COLENBO, remonstrating
with him for not having resigned his epis-
copal chtrge, asd protesting against being
supposed to participate in his disbelief in
Biblical matters.

This is the latest phase of, this singular
case, and wehave given its details because
no other American paper has placed them
before the public, and also because all who
believe in the Bible, Jews as well as Chris-
tians, may desire to know how English
church- law deals with 'those who publicly
assail the"truth of the Word of God. After
all, perhaps the common law may take hold
of Bishop COLENBO for blasphemy.

Notices of New Books.
The most sumptuous publication that the War

has produced is a volume, of 611 pages royal
octavo, entitled "Annals of the Army of the Cunt-
berland," and liberally. illustrated with steel -por-
traits, maps, wood 'engravings, etc. The contents
ofthis book are varied. There are biographies of
officers, with portraits engraved on steel ; accounts
Of departments; narratives of expeditions and bat-
tles ; anecdotes, recollections, bits ofpoetry ; official
reports 'of the Battle .of Stone River ; an amusing
police record of smugglers, spies, and scamps—in
short, a full, true, and particular account of whata
great army, well commanded, was able to do in the
Valley of the Cumberland. Now that its leader,
the gallant Roseanne, with the brave fellowofficers
whom he may be said to have trained, is actively
employed against " thk. insolent foe" elsewhere,
this Cumberland Valley record has increased in-
terest—especially as many believe that Rumens
may perhaps be so fortunate as to close the war
with victory.

Independent of the biographical and historical
portions of this volume, and the amusing and some-
times thrilling incidents related inthe Police Record,
the description, minute, but not tiresome, of each
department will enable the civilian to understand,
as well 'as if he were on the spot, what the organi-
zation of an armyin actual service really is. There
are abonta dozen different departments, all ofwhich
must work together, and must work well, to produce
that unity which is requisite for success in the field.
All is here explained, so that "he who runs may
read." The literary execution of the volume is re-
spectable. .0fcourse, there is an almost unavoid-
able tendency topile up,superlatives, in the lives of
the officers, but the simple narrative of events is
clear Audi plain, and the account of the battle of
StoneRiver (near idurfreesboro, Tennessee), on the
last day,Of 1862 and the two opening days of 1861, is
a model of terseness and accuracy.

The steel engravings are numerous. The frontis-
piece shoWsus General Rosecrane. Then likenesses
ofhis staff are grouped on one plate; and the other
general officers, each with his staff, are similarly
exhibited:: There are 74 ofthese portraits in all, and
the groups are embellished with pretty vignettes
illustrative of incidents in the war. There are nine
wood.cuts, a cromo.lithographic map of the Battle
of Stone River, several diagrams showing the posi-
tion of troops, and a steel plate of a monumental
design to

brave who soak to reel
Withall theircoantry's wishes blessed.. "

The volume,,piinted, bound, and published by J.
B. Lippincott & 00., is creditable to "the trade" of
Philadelphia. -

This' aciountof the Cumberlandcampaign is but
a contribution to the history of the whole war.
There is 'now poblishing, by Harper Ss Brothers, in
long qudto,lthe 'size of Harper's Week4,) a " Picto-
rial History ofWar," carefully compiled and largely
illustrated with numerous first-olass wood-engrav•
logs. Twelve pages, equal to sixty octavo pages;
constitute each number of this work, and. about
twenty-five engravings are in each part. At twenty.
five cents a part, this is very cheap. We predict
that, if completed within reasonable dimensions,
(for, as the Greek said, "a great book, is a great
evil,") this will be thepopular. History of the War.

Mr.. G. W. Childs, of this city, has engaged Mr
Loosing to write an illustrated History of the Great
Rebellion, onthe plan ofhis " Pictorial Field Book
of the Revolution," (published by Harper & Bioth-
ers,) and Mr. Loosing is busy on it, with pen and
pencil. It will contain more than a thousand en-
gravings, all _expressly executed for its pages.
Another warbook, justannounced by Mr. Childs, is
" The Union Generals,"containing biographies ofall
the generals of the Union army, whether dead or
living, who have taken , part in the present contest.
Some of the most eminent writers in the country
are engaged uponit, and the book will contain about
eighty steel-plate portraits of the most prominent
generals, together with maps, plans ofbattle-fields,'
fortifications, emblematic illustrations, ar.c. Thus
we go on. Our gallantsoldiers make the history that
ourable authors write.

Among the works now being published, distin-
guished superior paper, print, and engravings, and
low price to purchasers, is "Chambers' Encyclopce•.
dia i a Dictionary of Universal.Knowledge for the
People." It' is .published simultaneously by T. &

•R. Chambers, of Edinburgh and•London, and by .T.'
R. Lippincott & Philadelphia:;,The size is im-
perial Bvo ; the illustrations dre. numerous as well
as neat, print and paper correspond, }pd thebind-
ing is strong land elegant. -The •fifth volume:has
justbeen completed, and three Moro will finish the
Werk, which is, of itself, a library.of useful know-
ledge. Eaoh -volume consists of 828 pages. The
opening article here is John Mason Good, and the
concluding one is LabOarers. It took us six hours
to go over this volume, to form an opinion, not by
reading, but by inspection, of its comparative
value. We marked over one hundred articles of
decided superiority on leading subjects.- Every sub
yet, of course, is treated of. The historical, scien-
tills, geographical, and artistioal articles, are the
best. The biographical articles are more brief and
less interesting thane those in Appleton's "New
American Cyclopcedia." Still, they are sufficient
for general reference, and the numerous woodcuts,
as well ae a series of beauful maps, printed in
colors, make Chambers' Encyclopedia attractive
and useful.

Of the second volume of "The Book of Days,'
'Mao published by Messrs. Chambers, at Edinburgh,
and by Messrs. J. B. Lippincott here, four numbers
(256 pages, royal 8v0.,) have been published. They'
cover the days of the year from July 1 to-August 23,
inclusive, and'may be truly= characterized as form-
loga splendid miscellany of popular antiquities, in-
connection with the Calendar, including anecdote,
biography and history, curiosities of literature, and
oddities of human life and chareeter. There is a
profusion of wood engravings in this work, many,of,
them from scarce and curious originals.' Let us ex
press a hope that, at the close of the second volume,
which will finish the work, a copious index may be,
given. We have experienced co much discomfort,
and lost so much time in hunting, in the indexless'
Bret volume; litir particular bits of information,
which we recollected having seen there, that we very'
advisedly.throw out this hint, pro Lon°public°, to the
worthy and entfaprisin. publishers.

Having commenced these notes upon new and
handsome, as well as interesting and valuable new;
bOoks with an eulogium upon Messrs. Lippincott's
"Army ofthe Cumberland,"wehad intended toclose'
it.with anotice of a charming volume juat lamed by
our neighbors, Messrs. E. H. Butler & Co., of South'
Fourth street—publishers famous for the elegant,
taste and-nice jUdgment with which their works are
got up. Even their school books arefair to look at,'
with clear type, neat engravings, and capitalpaper.
An inexorable printers' imp—successor to Peter of
eccentric memory—has stood at ourtable for the last
ten ininetes, his looks plainly asking for " Copy,

To,this mute appeal we must attend at once,
so shall only way now that the ,book we had hoped
to " spread" ourselves upon is "TheLife ofPhilidor,,
MusicianandChess-player," byGeorge Allen, Greek'
Proftssor in the University of Pennsylvania. It is a
gem in its way. Comingfrom C. Sherman's Caxton
Press, in this city, its typography is so perfect that
it mustremind book-fanciers of one of Baskerville's
beautiful volumes. Two copies were printed on
vellum (the first book-printing on that material
executed in America), and the bulk of the impres-
sion on American•toned paper, while a few large;
paper copies.. have = been printed on French vellum
paper (Papier vdlin Annonay) on :Dutch laid
paper (Papier vergd de Holiande),and on American.,
toned paper. The binding is at once handsome and
strong.% This is all we can say now, but wehavea
vied deal. to,:say, byand bye; of Professor =Allen's'
delightful and analyzing biography ofPhilidor.

Trim Hop Onor..—The crop ofhops in New Eng-
:land this year will exceed that oflast yearby from
=ffteenhundred to two-thousand bales. .The crop in
Vermont on the old &Mods notequal to that of last
sear, but the increase of fleida more than makes up
the deficiency. The quality is hot.generally;as good,
as. last'year." The crop, iutheState.of'Maine?will
exceed'that 'of last ,yesr. The climate and soil of
that State is peculiarly adapted ,tnitheiproduotion`
of hops ofthe 'bestqiuility. The amp in Massa-:nap"Sohnaetta and Hew ,Hahire will; not differ much!
in.quality:or ,quantity.-froM last year. The orOp.itt:
New York ii,fromten' tifteen'pef cent? leite Wad
test year.'andqhe quility*gtfnarallyinferior,--4 41stoia Advertiser.'

DEPARTMENT OF THE MIiSISSIPPI.
Statistic* of the Stege of Vicksburg

[Froth the Mcninhia Bulletin, October 6.2 -
Acorrespondent at Vicksburg writesus concerning

the material of war expendedin that fer•famed siege.He gives the following statistics ofreceipts and num-bers:
I have, by the assistance of Lieutenant Burdick,chiefofordnance, and ColonelDuff, chiefofartillery,been able to procure thefollowing important and In-

teresting information Inregard to the number ofshots
fired, and the amount ofammunition expended.

Amount ofartillery and small arms ammunition
issued byLieutenant J. H. Burdick, chief of ord-nance, to the army ofTennessee in the siege ofVicks-
burg, up to the day of the surrender

No. ofRounds.
liNpounder Parrott guns 21,610
80-pounder Parrott gums 15,621
80-pounder Parrott guns 11,782
&inch .1; odm anguns 14,013
&pounder smooth-bore guns ' 20,388
James' 6-pounder rifle calibre 3 80 100 itioh.... 14,013
James' 12-pounderrifle calibre 48
12epounder howitzers calibre 21,736
12potukder Napoleons calibre 4,556
12-pounder English 704
24-pounder siege guns 2,772
32-pounder siege guns 785

Making a total of artillery ammunition of 142,912
shots fired into the city from various kinds ofcannon.

The following is the amount ofsmall-arm ammuni•
tion :

No. of Rounds.
Bites, muskets, and muskets of various

calibres 18,968.000
Colt's navy revolvers, calibre 44 to the 1b... 613,600
Colt's army revolvers, calibre 38 to the lb.. 603,400
Remington's revolvers, calibre 44 to the lb. 300

Making a total of20,085,300 rounds of small am-
munition.

Making altogether 20,227,210 shots tired -into the
cityduring the siege and previous to its surrender.

The greatest average number of shots tired in any
one day was, in the
Thirteenth Army Corps 16,769
Fifteenth Army Corps 4,147
Seventeenth Army Corps 9,414
Berron's division 3,237

Making the averagenumber of shots tired daily,
32,617.

Which were fired fromthe following number of
guns:
Thirteenth Ariny Corps
Fifteenth Army Oorpe
Seventeenth Airily Oorps
Berron's division

The greatest number-of guns used in anyoneday
against the city was one hundred and sixty-four.

THE WAR IN GEORGIA AND TENNESSEE.
The Losses in the 'Battle ofthe Clacks-

ZlllllWft.
CHATTANOOGA, Oct 'M.—Complete official rehires

from the infantry engaged in the late battles have
been received at the general headquarters, and give
the following statistics • •

THOMAS' UORPS--FOURTERNTH.—Officers killed,
36; wounded. 266; missing, 129. Men killed, 636;wounded, 3,297; missing, 2,127. Making a total of
6,301.

McCoorc's Conrs—TwariminTri.—Offieera killed,
40 ; 'wounded, 168 ; missing, 79. Men killed, 363 ;
wounded, 2.367; missing 1,603. Making a total of
4,520.

URITTENDBN'S CORPS—TWENTY•FIRST.—Officers
killed, 39 ; wounded, 131 ; missing, 22. Men killed,
296; wounded, 2,167; missing, 655. Making a total
of 3,300.

Two brigades of Granger's Reserve Corps, en-gaged early in the afternoon of the second day's
fight, lost : Officers killed,l6; wounded, 69; miss-
ing, 34 Men killed, 230; wounded, 877; missing,
517. Making a total of 1,732. .

Total lons of four corps, 955 officers, and 1091men.
The losses ofthe cavalry, not reported, will bring

up lhe grand aggregate to Just about 16,000. Of the
4,686 missing, about 2,600 were wounded. Thirty-
six pieces of artillery were lost, and a few wagons.

Southern papers of the 9th were received. They
still insist that their whole loss will not- exceed
12,000, but partial returns published by them mdi-
mite that it is greater. Hindman's division alone
lost 2,100, out of 3,00 men.

I=3
The rebel lines are quite visible from our forts in

front of Chattanooga. Our pickets and theirs are
within talking distance, and keep up friendly con-
vetsations for hours at Wtime. Neutral agreements
not to shoot each other exist between them. They
exchange papers frequently, giving us The Chatta-
nooga, name Marietta Rebel, or Memphis. Grenada Saar
son- Atlanta Appeal, for a Louisville or Cincinnati
daily. They talk to one anothera good deal about
the late light. The following remarks passed be-
tween a Georgian and an. Indianian, in front of
General Wood's division today.

Rebel. Well, Yank, how does Roney feel?
Union. He feels well. How's Braxton.
R. Oh,fine. We whipped you fellows like hell.
U. You did, eh? Can't see it! Why don't.you

take Chattanooga?
R. W do that, unless you ma get Grant and

Hooker up here soon.
U Why don't you pitch in before they get up

We're justwaiting on you.
W ell, never mind 5 let's take a drink, and 'sync'

more about it. Haveyou any whisky I Throw meyour canteen over here. I'll throw it back—honest.
The Indiacian replied teat he hadn't a drop of

whisky with him, and there the confab ended.—Cor.
Tribune.
THE REBEL SITUATION, IN GEORGIA-A GREAT UN-

DERTAKING PROPOSED.
The following remarkable article, from the Chat-

tanooga Rebel, October 9, will be read with interest :

Upon reaching the Tennessee river from the field
of Chickamauga, Rosecrans addressed his troops.
' Fellow soldiers," said he, "the object of ourexpe.dil ion was the possession ofChattanooga, and here
We are." Brief, and to the point; forcible,; andadroit. Thus' far the campaign, whose mysterious
surges are rolling above us, has no clearei, as it cer-
tainly cannot have a more laconic history. The few
words of the Federal general illuminate the wholepage as a ray from a dark lantern, and no man can
close his eyes to the somewhat painful glare which
they throwfull upon him. --

" Noteven General Bragg himself can contradict
them, except with his sword, and such strokes as itmay please Heaven to, send usthrough his hands in
the few days of fair weather just before us. Unless
we hasten to inake hay when the sunshines, the
story as thus told, will hold good through all time;
the spring will open untoward dangers to our arms ;the cause which now turns upon the pivot of its
minks, will, drop like -a flower which has been un-
tended ; and the end must fade out of sightin a roll-
ing torrent of•disasters—in foga and gloom. God
forbid it I

"At present the case stands about in-this wise:
Wehave lost the gate to Lower East Tennessee, theriver;
which was our base, and the facilities which these
afforded for progressive movements into East Ten-
nessee and Kentucky.; We have gained a hand-to.
hand fight; we have repelled a powerful invasion ;

we have.preserved Georgia, and secured acommand,tug position around the enemy. Rosecrans, on the
other hand, has acquired all that we have lost! Ere hasreached Chattanooga and fortified- it,-taken up theliver line as his base, and now prepares quietly to
winter in his new quarters, leaving us, uncivilly out
in the cold, to take care of ourselves as best we can
or must. Physically, and to all appearances, in. the
aggregate he is the gainer ; for, after the prisoners,
standards, and artillery, taken at Chickamauga are
counted, our victory is told, whilst our deficit, in the
long MD total, glory included, does not make upforany results yet achieved.

"In a word, we have lost ten or twelve thousand men
-without gaining an equivalent in producing' territory.:
The whole question, therefore, turns upon the situ-
ation, and what we will do with it. In military
circles, it is generally believed that Rosecrans has
blundered- into a position which, improved by an
adversary, ofgenius, might be turned in three adroit
movements to his eternal ruin. If this be so, and
the movements speculated, but by no means ex-

plained,-aremade, the -victory of Chickamauga will
be complete,•and the many lives there sacrificed willbecome as so many trophies3to &noble work. Sat ifthis opinion be false, and the movements suggested
as possible fail to be made, and we continue to gaze'
=listlessly fromthe bold knobs of Missionary Ridge
upon the comfortable barracks of the blue varlets
below, then may wetremble for the next campaign
for as sure as there is any surety in the future, the
springof '64 must see us,far from the •borders ofGeorgia, or near the verge of destruction. Nail it toyour door Post, men of the South, and refuse to be
deluded into any other. belief Food and raiment
.are our needs. We must have them. Kentucky
and Middle Tennessee can only supply them. Bet-
ter give ulf the sea coast, better give up the South-
west, aye, better: give up -Richmond without a
struggle, and win these, than lose the golden field,
whose grain and wool- are out sole hope. Theenemy has just one army too many in the
field .for` us. We must crush this overplus ; we
must gain one signal, Stonewall Jackson campaign.
Destiny points the very place. Be Rosecrans
the victim. Defeat him, pulverize him, run him to
the Obio river, and then close the war with the.next.
summer. And. howl Nothing easier. The beewhich has -really stung our flank so:'longonce die.
posed ofourtriumphs and legions have aclear road
beforethem.• Fed sumptuously through the winteri*,
Well shod and clad, they have only to meeta die-
'phited the, retake the valley of the Missisaippl,
secure the election of a peace Democrat to the Pre-
sidency in the fall, and".arrange the terms of treaty
and independence.

" These moults can be accomplished r nowhere else
than.in this. department. The Northwest is our real

"No matter how often we whip the-East, the effect is
still.born to , the end., -Let us leach the truecon-
testants a lesson Of peace and 'sobernees, and the'difference Will be seen as speedily as ourneed calls
for the deed l" 7

THE'. CITY 'or' ATLANTA, ISLA.ITI3 .GREAT TM-

Atlanta has a population of, twenty-six lhousand
inhabitants, among whom is a liberal, sprinkling of
Northern men, who arethe most demonstrative and
extreme Secessionists in the town. It is locatedin
an elevated and salubrious section of the State,
upon•the dividing line -in Fulton county, between
the cotton-groWing,and-grain.produclngregions, and
is three hundred and seven miles from Charleston,
:three hundred;and ten miles frOm'Savannahi one
hundred and seventy-live miles from Montgomery,
Alabama, one hundred and thirty-six miles" from
Chattanooga, three hundred and twelve miles' from
Knoxville, and seven hundred and ninety- miles
from Richmond. Fourrailroads communicate with
Atlantla and forma junction.there—the Western
and Atlantic, orGeorgia StateRailroad, the Georgia
Railroad, the Macon and Western Railroad, and
the Atlanta and Montgomery Railroad._ .

In the spring of 1860, John C. Calhoun, onhis re.
turn from the CommercialConvention at Memphis,
stopped several days in Atlanta, and predicted then
that it would be the -greatest inland city 'of the
South, and--at no distant day the capital of thd
Southern Confederacy, the corner.stone:of which,
he maintained, would be African slavery. Although
the rebel capital is at present in Richmond, the
public sqntiment of the South has already located it
permanently at Atlanta; provided the Confederacy

. ,There are quarries of the very finest granite at
Stone'Mountains, sixteen,miles from Atlanta; on
the Georgia Railroad, and the people of that city
are determined, when" this cruel war-is over," to
rear structures more magnificent than those of
Greece orl Rome, tall- as the Tower of Babel, and
more durable than the Pyramids.

Atlanta is the great military ddpot of rebeldom,
and it is here that the naval supplies are stored.
Theie is an armory at Atlanta, a chemkal,labora-
tory, and a sword factory. Shells, Wind shot, siege.
guns, field pieces and mountain howitzers, are cast,there. Percussion caps, torpedoes, cavalry saddles,,
artillery harness, gun catriages, ambulances, army
wagons, tents, and all the shoes and clothingfor the;
Western Department, are made' at' Atlanta. - Thearmory,turns out muskets of the Springfield pattern,:
and rolling mills stretch the plates for the rebel iron-"
clads. ,Large .quantities of meatare packed there
for the army. '

It may well be termed the most nourishing cityi
in the Southern Confederacy, thoughthe first house
was built there as lately as 1845.
THE GHAT REBEL 6HBLL IVORKS- ,•6E14. eIISTAVUS

The-:Etowah=shell works of Mark A.- Cooper
Sr. Co.,under the supervision of Major Gen. Gude-,
Nue W.Smith,formerly of New York, but nOW of
the rebel army, are i platy -miles from Chattanooga;
immediately on theWestern and Attends Railroad
and on theEtowahriver, two miles below thelown
of:Carteridile, in Bartow county, named - after the

feistioguished Colonel Francis 14 Bartow, of the Btti
Georgiainfantry, who fell at the drstßull Ran iit.:,
tle while -leading,'his,regiment. It was formerly

, üßlled Class *county, and 'the county; eent,.:which is'
~.noar.changed .to Manassas, ,was Cassville:
The Etowah workaiareperhaps the largest andmost
important le the rebel States, where they tau out

not only shells of every size and description, but&so ordnance and cannon of every calibre, and mus-
kets and pistols. Many of the workmen were for;
merly employed , fn Coles pistol establishment at
Hartford, Conn. The plaoe is well fortified, and has-been guarded by three regiments of infantry, and
one battery, ever since the occupation of Middle
Tennessee by Bosecrans.

THE. REBEL STATES.
From the Rapidan

From the Richmond Whig, Oot. 10.1
This is, probably, the last time we shall have oc-

casion -to use the above caption to,an army para-
graph, as there now seems to be nodoubt ofthe fall-
ing back of Meader army toward Washington, and
the advance of General Eee in pursuit. General
Ewell crossed the Rapidan, according to report,
several days ago, and the remainder ofthe armyhas,
no doubt, moaned ere now. Our informationis mea-gre, but, from all that we can gather,an engagement-
between the two armies must soon take place, un-
less Meade takes a position in which it will be deem-
ed Inexpedient to attack him.

DIEIB6I66IPPI ELECTION

MIERIDATZ, Miss, Oct. 9, 1863.—General Clarke is
elected Governor by a large majority. Ile (sniffedevery county in the State. A special to the Clarion
aaya that Orvis is elected to Congress in the First
district. and Holden in the Second. Welsh is elected
in the Third district, and Barksdale in the Sixth.
Mcßae is thought to be beaten by Lumpkim in the
Seventh district.

TOBACCO POE PRANCE

From ehe Richmond Examiner. Oct. 10. ]

Vicomte de St. Romain has been sent by the
French Government to ours to negotiate for the ex-
portation of the tobacco bought for France by
French agents. The .Confederate States Govern-
menthas at last consented to allow the tobacco to
leave the country, provided the French Government
will send its own vessels (or it. The latter will send
Fiend' chips, accompanied by armed convoys. To
this the United States Government objects in tote.
Vicomte de St. Romain is now making his way to
New York, to send the result ofhis mission, through
the French consul, to the Emperor. The French
frigates in NewYork are there on this errand.

One of the most daring and Successful exploits of
the present campaign was performed last week by
Captain Wrn. 0. Moreau, of the Partisan Corps,
with 35 men. They left Chattanooga on-the 16th
ult., and were to proceed In the direction of Ring-
gold, to observe the enemy, and watch his move-
ments. In 'the meantime the battle came off, and
the enemy,passing up in thatdirection, finallyinter-

. cepted his communicationlvithSibley9a Ford, and he
determined to reach Chattanooga by approaching it
on this side the river. He soon found himself en-
vitonee by rebel troops, and determined to make hisway through their entire camp. At the crossing
of Chickamauga river he was challenged by the
sentinel, to whom he replied that they were a part
of Forrest's men on a secret expedition. and their
purposes could not be made known. They made
three attempts--- to get down the mountain before
they were successful. Reaching the infantry camps
of the rebels the long roll was beaten, but the party
dashed through, closely pursued by rebel cavalry,
who were on their track. Finally' they approached
our own lines, and then their troubles had but just
begun, for our pickets, supposing they were ene-
mice, opened fire upon them in front, while the re-
bels poured their volleys into their rear. Finally
our lines were reached with a loss of but four men,
after theythad travelled twentyimiles within the ene-
my's lines. The nest having ,been disturbed, there
was considerable cannonading for an hour after.

==!

I saw this morning a copy of The Southern Con-
federacy of the 27th inst. In it they claim- they
csptured 32 stand of colors, 43 pieces of artillery,
36,000 stand of small-arms, and 7,000 prisoners.They acmit a loss in killed and wounded of 12,000,
hut say our entire loss will amoulat to 23,000;
that 1,600 wounded were left behind in our re-
treat, and that there was nothing in the haver-
sacks of ourmen but corn bread.

This is a sample of rebel exaggeration. Any one
that knows anying about this army, knows that
they have known nothing aboutcorn oread in this
campaign. Hard-tack has been the "stand. by," and
to talk about our haversacks having nothingin but
corn bread is simply absurd. Instead offorty-three
pieces of artillery, our entire loos amounts to thirty-
four. So far from our losses amounting to Wow,
they will scarcely reach my former estimate of 15,-
000, while the capture of small arms, of course, is
exaggerated in propoition. Their estimate of
wounded prisoners is not lar from the truth.—Tai
Sure Correspondence.

Airairs in the Territories.
NEVADA.—The Nevada Journal says : "Theexo-

dus to Nevada Territory continues as great asever,
the lateness of the season making no perceptible
difference in the rush. Reese river is all the cry
now. Humboldt, with its immense leads, seems to
be forgotten, and the few quartz mills in it are de-
serted, and from every part of California and Ne-
vada Territory adventurers are wending their way
to Lander county.

"Among the prospective millionaires we find con-
spicuous the name ofour former telegraphic friend,
W. L. Muncey, recently ofr this city. A large field
of sulphur has been discovered in Lasseen Mea-
dows. at the foot of Huristieldt ()anon. Asfar as it
is now traced it covers sixtyacres, and is from one
to three feet thick. Thetop is composed of apeon.
liar kind of crust. One company owns one hun-
dred and sixty acres of what is supposed to be all
sulphur. Threelourths ofit belongs to parties in
Carson City, and one-fourth to parties in Humboldt
oily. The acid manufactoriesthat are starting in
Nevada Territory intend using this sulphur."

NEBRABICA.—The Omaha Weekly Nebraskian fur-
nishes us with a very lengthy statement made by
Judge Cyrus Tater, from the scaffold upon which he
was executed, on the 28th ult., about two miles
from Omaha, on the spot where he was merged
with murdering Isaac H. Neff. The statement is
remarkable for one thing—the uncertainty of human
evidence. He read his .statement""in a:clee.r and
distinct voice, and asserted- his innocence of the
crime, and his entire ignorance of the whole trans-
action, with almost hie last breathy One ofour citi-
zens was the strongest evidence against him, as he

-avers to having purchased from Tator six yoke of
cattle belonging, to the murdered man.: .Tator.
vies ever having seen that witness till he was on
trial for the murder. Tatoris represented to have
been successivelya member of the bar in ;New-York
State ; ajudge and member of the Legislature in
Kansas • a Free miler there,a husband, and a -father.

motive for the murder, it he were the guilty
party, was the possession of Neff's property, a
paltry sum of five or. six hundred dollars.

Completion of the Great Organin the Bos-
ton Music Ball.

[Fi om tbe Boston Advertiser. ]

The great organ of the Western World is nearly
completed, and in a few nayswe shall see the noble
result of those wise plans which have cost so much
deep thought, so much severe labor, and so large an
expenditure since the time, - now ten years past,
when the enterprise was first suggested by that ho-
norable Bostonian to whose constant care is greatly
duethis splendid fruition ofthe germhe planted and
fostesed. We refer' to Dr. J. Baxter Upham,-the
president of the Music Hall' Association, whose
anxieties and exertions are soon to be ended by
the perfection of the greatest organ, save one, in
-the whole World. Already the mere mechanical
processes are. over; the thousands of. pipes are
grouped in their labyrinthinerecesses, the huge bel-
lows hold their potent blasts in check, the floods
which are to set the intricate mechanisms in mo-
tion watt but their signal of eriramind, the artifleere
have smoothed the massive pipes of weed; and
polished with lustrous brightness the tubes offair-
'shining metals, the key's, the pedals, the scores of
stops attend expectant upon the touch of the player,
while around and above all rises that frame ofwon-
drous beauty, Calved from its broad^base to its soar-
ing pinnacles with figures of strength and of beauty,
emblematic of the sturdy vigor and delicate grace
which shall Combine in. these utterances which all
are listening so eagerly to hear. The tools of the
laborer are castaside; and the task'ofthe artist suc-
ceeds ; for the multitudinous voices which are tientwithin this exquisite suggestion ofthe unity of all
lovely things; are yet to be brought into the most
glorious harmonythat has ever been.borne- on cis-
Atlantic airs. To the dexterous hand of the crafts-manmust be added the quick ear of the musician
and the fine taste of the mitic, that no stridenttrum
pet, no bold diapason, no clear flute, no shrill haut-
boy or lofty clarion may dare 'to assert its self good
beyond the limit assigned by the designer ofthe vast
community. This nice duty has devolved upon Herr
Walcker, the builder'e eon, and he is -now devoting
nights and daya to thefaithfulexecution ofit, study-
ing every tone both -in its individuality and in its
many combinations, until when he shall fold his
hands in rest we may feel confident that the science
'of mg,ammaking has ended its last and grandest 'el.-
fort.

A day is now set for the formalconsecration of
this magnificent instrumentto its proudpurposes of
instructing, elevating, and delighting the human
soul—purposes that we hope many a decade, aye,many a century, may find it still fulfilling inmajes-
ty andpower. That inaugural day is the 2d of No•
vember next, when the beet organists of:America
will convene to lend their assistance in the interpre-

-tation of music chosen from the chief masters ofor-
• gan composition. An ode has been written for the
occasion, which will be produced ;byMiss Charlotte
Cushman, who postpones the fulfilment 01. her per-
sonal plans to take part in the exercises ofa -day

<that will mark not only an era in the musical histo-
ry ofthis country, butlikewise an epochin the pro•:
gress of musical science and art.

GENBRAL Larris!s Derexem.—ln a speech deli-
vered at St. Louis on Pdonday night, Gen. Lane,
in the following language, disposed of the charge so
often made against him of being a murderer: " I.
lived in Kansas upon a contested claim. Many of
yourborderers know what a pre-emption claim is.
Another man, who lived upon the same claim with
myself, together with four other men, armed with
~tbree revolvers, a Sharp's rifle, and an axe, came
to my house, breathing oaths of vengeance against
me. I met them at the fence; I beseeched them,

' unarmed, to commit no act ofhostility. They ad-
Nanced upon me; I returned to my . house, got';a
single barrel shot gun, (it -had been loaded several

,daym beforethat, with bird shot.) I met the four
Men upon.theopen 'prairie—four mentoone—three

--revolvers; a Sharp rifle, and an axe againsta
barrel shot gun and one man. I atiempted again to
heseech them to.commit no act of hostility. I was
answered with shots from their pistols. The firstone drew blood there. [The Senatorraised his leg
and placed his hand upon it midway' between the
ankle and the knee.] 7he second onetook off this

_tuft of my hair. The third one went through the
window of my house, between the heads of'two of

' children, standing within a foot of each other.
The fourth struck me in the knee, and is there yet.
Then, and not till then, did Ifire. A Board ofJus-

- tice was called and examined the case, as did two
grand juries afterwards,and all three decided that

'the shooting was indispensable to the preservation
- of my own and the lives of my 'family; and no one
has more sorrow in that misfortune than myself.
The claim has since been decided mine, and i am
now living upon it peaceably and quietly. After the
chiim was decided to be mine, I presented to the

;widow of the man whom I shot fifteen hundred dol.
-Jars, and the retained it until Quantrell, at Law-
rence, robbed her of 11,,

THE FALSE4MPRISONMENT CASE AGAINSTTHE
SECRET:ART 'OE STATE.—George W. -Jones agt. Wit-
ham H. Seward. This celebrated case was decided
this morning, on the motion to transfer the caseto
the United States Circuit Court; under the gusto(
Congress of March 3, 1863, entitled °'An eaet re .

-.hating to habeas corpus, and regulating judicial
proceedingscertain cases.

Mr. Justice-
),

Clerke has written a long opinion on
the• question involved, this being the first case on
which the removal provided for by the act hasbeen
sought.

His Honordecides that the Constitition does not
--in set terms confer on the President the power to
suspend the writ of habeas corpus, and that there is
nothinginthat instrument which canbe. tortured
into the conferringof such a pourer-nn' the Fred-
dent, in his civil capacitY. ' Arres;

His Honor, after reviewing English history on
this point, concludes that as military commander
thePresident possessei no greaterpowers than in

. his civil capacity, and never possessed the right to
-suspend the writ of habeas corpus. ,_The motion is,
therefor% denied;his Honor holdingthat the action
is not' one arising -under the' Constitution of the
United States, within the meaning of the act under
which the removal is sought,:

It will be remembered that thedefendant was an
ex: Senator, end, On'hisreturn from Bogota, where
be occupied the position ofUnited States minister,
under,President Buchanan ; and on:-his, return to
Neu York from. Washington, wherehe ad been to
submit his aecounts, he was arrested,, andtrican;
aerated in Fort Lafayette. Messrs. Jams M.Brady
and W. C. Traphagen:appeared in support:OA°
motion, and.Tohn firlqlCenn and Mr, NjeaCin: t.tripo:
aitien.—Neev lork-Pest.

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD di co.,

lIWORTERN AND JOBBERS, SILAS AND.FANCY
DRY GOODS,

117 OHBEIVIRTT and 614 JAYNE Street%
Rave now openedtheir Pill importation ofDress Goods.

DIERRINOS00.11IIRGS,
REPS,

ALPACAS,
DELAIDTES,

PLAID AND STRIPED POPLIN'S
FANOY AND BLACK SILKS,

Also, • large ueo'ttmeniof
SHAWLS

RALMORA.L SHIRTS
WHITE (1001)S

LINENk
EMBROIDERIES, As.,

wide* they offer to the trade at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
fttaa.sm

1863. FALL 1863.
DRY. GOODS.

HOOD, 130NBRIGEIT, dis CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.,

43S MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
The attention of the TRADE 1. 'netted to their larso

Cook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. .

Among which are choice brands of Sheet-
ing and Shdrldnig,Wwzdhuy
Madder' Prints, De LaineS,
Ginghsms, and •

SiABONABLB DRESS Geom.
ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR
IN GREAT VARDITL

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
CASH BUYERS.

THOS. MELLOR t% Cow
IMPORTERS,

Nola 40 and 4$ NORTH THIRD STREET
We Invite theattention of the trade to our large Mock of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

GERMANTUWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN, CAMBRIC HDEFS.,

44 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.
xe9-B'm

FALL STO4OII

SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & 00:
.e4-2m Ifo. 325 MASKST STREET.

JAMES„ KENT.
SANTEE. & 004

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OE
DRY 4G-0013S,

Nos. 1139 and Ala N. THIRD STRUT. ABOVB RLCIA
PHILADELPHIA.

Hire now open their wend
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

FOREIGN AND DONESTIO DRY GOODS.
Among which will be found a more than aerially attrae•
live variety of

LUTES'. DRESS GOODS;
Also a fall assortment ofISERRIBIA.Ck ADD COORBCO PRINTS,

and
PHILADSLPHLA-BLADE GOODS,

to which thßez invite the SPECIAL ATTE372IgII:2:P
1863. CHOICE

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

1863.

ROBERT POLLOCK it CO.,
IMPORTERS. AND JOBBERS,

No. 311 MARKET STREET.
Of*for vale a large and well4eleeted Stock of Farm,'
and Staple

DRY GOODS,
Principally of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
Incndingthe latest Stylee In

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Many of which are conflaedto their sales, and cannot be..............

I,uwl eleewhere.
of which their offer on the most favorable terms

FOR CASH. or to approved short time buyers. oc4-tf

AuTumN. - 1863.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO.,

N. W. COIL MARKET a FIFTH STB.,
(O 1 MARKET STREET.)

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITY AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
DII IESS GOODS,
SILKS,
SHAWLS, &o.

Oast Buyers will find It to their Interest
to.Examine our GaAs.

Y. X.DAWSON..SRLIGION...m./. G. BOMGARDNIGI.
sel4-2m

CASET HOUSE-
,

I. L. HALLOWELL & CO.;
615 CHESTNUT STREET.

. RAVI NOW IN BTORN. •

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
BRAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &0., ika

Bought exclusively for each, and Which Will be sold
at • email advance. . set-Sm

CASH BITYRRg, .

'AT WHOLESALE.' "

Ire invited to examine our

FLAITITELSBLANKETS, _

MERENOES,,

POPLINS,BLAC' BILKS,
FANCY SILKS,

RISE LINKNS, WUITR GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

and other arttelee adapted to the season.

JAMES EL CAMPBELL tt CO4
'727

5e27.21, CHMTVIIT STRUT.

1861 FALL AND WINTER 1863.

DRY •:-GOODS.

itIEGEL. -WIEST. -46 -ERVINI
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSOF •

.•

• DRY GO.ODS•
•.

N0..47 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHIZADSLPHI.I. . •

•

We are constantly receiving largelots of all kinds of
freehand, desirable Goode Merckants will did it to
their advantage to call end examine oar stook before
Purchasing elsewhere, as we can offer them inducement'
anequalled by any other establishment in-Philadelphia.

, ssti -Om • •

GAM VIXTURES, acc.

517 ARCH STREET.
0. A. V ANIKIRK & 00.,

MA.NUFACITURERS OP

OTIAND.ELIERS

GAS FIXTURES.
also, French' Bronze Filmes arid Ornaments, Poree laii

and Mica Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND ,RETAIL.
Please call and'examine needs de2o-1y

625 -OGLDTH-ORP ac CO., R
• /Karatfaistureis -

4 V"F,
.

Teeeele Cords. Fringes: Curtain!; "amPlarnitire
Gimps, Curtain:Loom EentreTessels. - -

Pictures andPhotograph.Tassels, --Blind.Trimmingc
KUltamaa4 Drees Trimmings, :Ribbows_LNeek Ties.

eta. etc. No: 64 3 MARKET Street.igitheig • . • rtala4elphla.

THE BAR PR,

,

ED wtEKLY.) i4l1, • i ~. ;. Teak, WAR.; Pamwill be Bent toAsubecedbe.reVa
,

' m2ll ("per annum In advance) at....»..6...........821 00
Three copies II

.

Five copies A+11••• . ea
_

. ...Tewoopiee..... • ' '. t 10 00
Larger Clubs than Ten will fie charged!, artfie sun.

rate. W. 50 I)er copy. . r •

The menet/ !must alteato accompany;the,,order, ant
in no instance eciiirtherie terms he deidatiLt ?Ste they
afford very lithe mono than thecoat of theItPer”

Postmasters are requeited 'Bet as Ageits foe
THE Wen PAM/it.
• Ahr To the getter-up of-the Clubof teaor tialualT. mg
extra copy of the Paper will begiven:

Chase on the Election ilia
the.War.

The short tour of Mr. Chase in Ohio has beek".one continued and deserved ovation. -At Oolumbushiwas received with the greatest popular con:fish.
ty, and told the people why be had comeAdDliiti :

On Friday last, in conversation with our &noel-lent President, I told him I had a great notionto go to Ohio and vote the Union ticket [cries of" Good for younj, '6 and it you have nothing for meto no, and as the wheels of my department are run-ning along smoothly, Ishall go." ' Well," said thePresident, " I wish you would ;" so I went, and.yesterday I hail the pietisme of contriouting mysingle vote to the immense majority given in Oniofor the Union ; emu I want these boys who standbefore me to remember that when a great crisiscomes (and - all elections are great crisis im ourcountry ), the drat duty of a ottizen Is to know thathe is right, and then vote the ticket. I would notmiss the pleasure of having given my vote yeskse•day lor all the compliments just passed upon myadministration of the finances.
Mr. Chase answered the compliment paid to his

ability as an officer of the Government as follows:
Your excellent Governorhas been pleased,to referto my own Cervices. I wish I could feel that I was

entitled to any portion of the eu/ogium pronouncedupon me. I must confess to having endeaVOred tointerpret the American heart, and do precisely whatthe American judgment demanded at the Outset ofthis struggle. The great leader of opinion, or fol-lower of opinion, I am not certain which,the.Lou. donTimes, said, " Mr. Chase will soon come to-Ea-rope to borrow money, and wewill not let him haveany, and then we will see what will become of theirattempt to restore their vaunted Republic." What
would you have me do? asked the speaker. Towwould never have bidden me go to Rogland to
get money. [Cheers.] What was to be doneehollowed all the gold there was in the (man-
try—sl.7sooo,ooo7-and paid it out; but it failed
to come back, and the bankers and capitalists
said, we can't furnish gold any longer, me-
lees you pay such prices as will enaole Zs to
buy it in England. That did not suit my ideas. It
was very clear that 11 they did not furnish it wecould not get it—and we had no time to make it.
The next thing was, will you take- the paper of oarbanks and pay us six per cent, in via . 1 What
would you-have me dot You would have said,here is Jones, a farmer, Smith, a manufaottirer,Robinson, a soldier, and so on—all reliable andworthy men, whosepaper is as good as that of anybank's—why not give such people the preference,
and make greenbacks representing the wishes Of
tLe people? I did so. L have issued a great manygreenbacks. At first many people thought this waa
a veiy great exploit; manybankers predicted a
4allure, while others said,. 4• You are right; goahead.!' Many disloyalista said, "It will Meat tutdown;" and several refused to receive the money.
But we told them they could take it or none, and
we mace it a legal tender. It was necessary to go
one step further, and establish a means by whit's
the national currency should be permanent, and
the motional banking system was inaugurated.
Thus I have given you aboutas much of a report
onfinances as I expect to give to Congress.

In the concluding portion of his speech, Mr. Man
alluded to the mamba of emancipation. The nation
is being born again :

Ithad become evident that we were not moving
in the pathway of God's providence, and this war
had come upon us in order that thepeople might beborn again, and this great nation established upon
the basis of free litho'. It was very evident that
the nation bad a great work to fulfill inthe world,
which it could not lulffil as a ale.veholding nation.
AB the population of the world increased, and the
necessities of the people multiplied, steamboats,
railroads and telegraphs became necessary, and in
the dispensation of Providence they were supplied.Now, it becomes necessary, in my faith, that there
should be a great nation uponthe face of the eartk
that shill respect the rights of every human being,
and this nation is now being born. This war. is
givingit birth. [Great applause.] If we are pre-
pared for this to-day the war will cease; if not, in
my faith, the war will goon. Washington behovedthat Providence was in the war of the Revo/ution,and I believe that Providence is in this war.

The Free Plantations.
DO THE NEGROES APPECIATE FREEDOM 3

Answering this question,an able descriptive letter
in the New York Times, from Mr. J. A. Ware, the
Secretary of Adjutant General Thomas, mentions
the Rost Plantation, twenty miles from PTew Or.
leans, formerly owned by the rebel emissary, Judge
Rost, and now by Mr. Brott. Mr. Ware says:

Of all the frauds, lies, absurdities, and sophistries
that have constituted tf e foundation, and thesole
foundation, of this wretched rebellion'nonewas more
plausible nor more generally believed than the state-
ment soconfidently made by every alaveholder and
so gliblyrepeated by their parasites in the North,that the slaves are not fit for freedom that theironly idea of it is license, and that they will never as.
sociate it with duty or responsibility. Though thecharitable hoped the truth to be far different from
thebroad and comprehensive statement of the ad-
vocate s ofslavery, the moat hopeful scarcely daredtohope that leis than a generation would bring the
nigro to such a point of intellectual and moral ad-
vancement as would fit him for the proper enjoy-
ment offreedom. I myselfhave always been among
the latter class, but I am beginning to believe that
we have not only underestimated the intellectual
abilities and the moral condition of the slaves, bat
have committed the equal error of
the degrading influence of their past life. ButWithout theorizing, let me state the actual condi-
tion ofthings here.

When Mr. Brott lint looked at this plantation he
found only the former overseer and half a dozen
slaves. The overseer told hint that most of the
slaves had decamped and were collected together atthei contraband camp, and that it would be useless
to try to get them back. But Brott was not to beimeasily discouraged. He asked for the moat intelll.
gent of the negroesthat still remained, and got him
to go with him to the place where the rest of thenegrom were to be found. On their way down this
man said that they could never be induced to return
under thatoverseer, for he had been unusually harsh
and cruel, and had defrauded and robbed the rie-
groes whenever he, contd. But Mr. Brott r deter-
mined_ to try them, and when he arrived at -their
rendezvoue called the& together. He told themthathe would feed and clothe them, and, furnish
them with medical aid; that they should have sack
and such privileges; and at the endofthe season one.
twentiethofthe crop. Now, negroes, from their long
experience in judging ofmen, andfrom the vital ne-
cessity they have had ofstudying them, havegained
a sort of instinct, which enables them to judgealmoat
infalliblywhether a man will keep his promises to
them. Mr. Brott is a man whom any one would be
willingto trust after seeing him once. Heis frank,
honest, and bears thestampofhonorand sincerity on
his face and in his manner. The man who accompa-
nied him had been quite won, and, partly through
his influence. and partlythrough what they had seen
for themselves, the negroes werequite,willing, so far
as Mr. Brott was concerned, to make the attempt.
So, after a little consultation, they agreed that they
would go,if he would employ another overseer. To
this be would not`consent. lie told them heshould
not carryon the place himself ; that he needed the
services of an experienced man, and one that un-
derstood the plantation. ' The negroes, however,
held out firm, and he gave them a day to think ofit.
The next day,they were more decided than ever.
They-said they would be led out on the levee and
shot rather than return under their old overseer.They told him he needed only to have a businese
man ;-that there were plentyofthe hands who knew
as much about the place as the overseer, and could
carry it on as well, except with regard to keeping
accounts, .buying supplies, and handling money.
After considerable ineffectual coaxing on his part,
he had to give up, and 'agreed .to discharge the
overseer. Be brought away 33 hands, who worked
well during the week. Thenext Sunday they askisd
permission to go down to their old friends again,
which was granted, and they returned with 13e
hands—some strangers, but mostly belonging for.
merly to the place—all ofwhom have been at:work
ever since. Not one has left, and I presnme not
one could be induced to leave, while apPlications
for employment are coming in every day.

ME PLANTATION.AS IT. IS
They are more contented and happy than they

were under the patriarchal institution, though they
Work a good deal harder. They save their money
for a future day, and their savings amount already
to a " good bit." The working hands, will make
from seventy-fiveto a hundred dollars apiece, sothe
overseertells me, over and above their share of the
crop. They support their families and take care of
theiraged parents. Now this does notlook as though .
they were so utterly shiftless, does it? Again, on.
Sunday, after the Bible had been giventhem, I
went into the midst of the congregation, and, after
saying a few words, so as to get them somewhat
acquainted with me, commenced a running fire of
questions on this very topic.- I addressed myself
solely to the men, who sat apart from the women.
From the conversation thatensued, I am convinced
hat they do appreciate , their responsibilities and
duties. They will spend their money as discreetly
as white laborers do, and lam inclined to think more
so. They will put their savings in thesavings bank.
They will try to be temperate and industrious. Not
a theft has been committed on this place, by the nenroes be-
longing to it, since Mr. Brett took it. They understand
the influencethey ate to have on futurefgenerationus,
and on the policy of the country, provided they shall
succeed in doing well and accumulating property.
They are desirous of vindicating themselves, their
race, and the system of free labor, andttrus laying
for their posterity the foundation, of a.home and:e
country. How they will succeed, whetierthey will
be able to resist the temptations which the spread of
civilization among them will generate, whet. • .
willbe willing to take 'their chances- with,

-

dishonest employer, Ido notknow. But
beardthe conversation I refer to, between
and‘me,., can doubt that. they really ha
and thoughts I have presented; and the
predating their position."

The =French Frigates in New
Harbor.

A STRANGE MISSION ASSIGNED TO THEM
There has been a great deal of speculation con-

cerning -thepurpose for which vesselsofwar ofcads
ofthe three greatest Powers of Europe were in our
harbor: ;The publio, we believe, generally settled
downinto the belief that the English happened here;
that the Russians had come toour Atlantic coast
for safety in event of war between Alexander and
Napoleon; butnothing intelligiblecould be suggested
regarding the French, unless, like the English,. their
coming was an accident. Concerningthis latter, the
Richmond Examiner pretends tohavenews—wonder.
ful, if true The French Government, which mo-
nopolizes the tobacco trade of France, and gains
from itan enormous annual revenue, amounting in.
1660 to about two hundred millions of francs, sent
smuts to the South, shortly after the inauguration.
of the war, to purchase large quantities of the
Virginia weed ; but , the Confederate Government
was unwilling ,to let it go from their ports, and it
has been stored it certain points in Virginia for
nearly two years. The Examiner says that Vicompte
de St. Romain has at last obtained the consent of
theRichmond authorities to let the tobacco go, pro-
vired the French Government will send its own
vemele for it, which the latter will do, mom-
panOng the ships by armed convoys; and it is 011

this errand that the French frigates have been sent
to New York.' To this whole arrangement, how-
ever, the Federal Government objects, and Vicompte
de St. Romain has come North to communicate the
results of his mission to theFrench Emperor. .

The main features of this story are highly probe.
hie, though it does seem singular that the French
Government should ever think it possible that our
Government would permit the export , of tobacco.
under such circumstances. If the French could
thus purchase and export tobacco from the South,
they could of.course do the same with cotton and
with sugar, and might thus drive an enormoustrade
with the Confederate. Government, and fill up. its
exhausted coffers. And if the French' Government
had this privilege, we could deny itto no other ;and
thus the. blockade of, the Southern coast would be-
completelY MX:dished.. It 'is siMpty absurd to con-
ceive that the United StatesGovernment could 0011..

sent to this.—N.- Y. Times.

A curious discovery has been made With regard
to the bouquetor perfume-of wine. M. illaumda&
has found two drops ofcenanthic ether.addedto.poor
wine will immediately produce the Wisp/eta !good.,
wine, and.also that the essence apatite, Useddmthnt
same.wavnitquantity, prpdwies a perfect ireitatibm:
of,.eertain wellknown wines. The artiiileileferredlt

• to, -we toayss well inform our readers, isiobtained
distilling, ether with }potash and-then' distilling

the potash' salt with 'Bulphiiric jou:M.oe ,do, not
know whether M. Maumend, deserves any _credit

-..,tfter all, for Dr. Thompeon,',ol.l;einineat` English
1854 describedl.the*klo,teras a solid

evanbliDg butter found inritinfotCwith ether to,
Winos, to Which it &POW,' - •


